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whereby, under the rafegunrdB con- 
itltuted by the right» ol nationality 
and ol potional liberty, all the moral 
and material force» of the aeeociated 
nation» a«e being tendered available 
tor the repul» e of any fature aggre»- 
•Ion, and not only tor Ite repulee, but 
for the exemplary puniehment of It» 
reeponelble author».

For men have come to underitand 
that, even a» Individual», »o nation» 
muet no longer live In Isolation; 
that, are matter of fact, nation» are 
inter dependent and co reeponelble; 
that their Interest», although diver
gent, are not neceeeai ily conflicting ; 
indeed, that such interest tend to 
converge in the higher epheree of 
international ethics ; that war need 
not remain, as In bygone days, the 
ultima ratio of States ; and that the 
time ha» come to acknowledge some 
form of supreme and universal 
jurisdiction, which all should accept 
as the proper authority for the settle; 
ment of fntnre international dis
putes.

imbued with knightly traditions ofof life, and 1» as binding week» or 
month» before birth as it 1» after the 
child is barn.

convey to all your fellow citizen», a» _ , .
well as to our Oathollo brethren in true Chriitendom. 
Great Britain, the message of peace 
and friendship you have invited 
from me.

The victory of the Entente impllei 
a gioal deal more than a military 
victory. Providence, in giving to 
the war an issue favourable to our 
arms, transformed it, as has been 
rightly said, into a work of justice 
uni civilization. That work most 

lie stabilised by a fair and

minister» of the church aee enjoined 
to read and explain It to all.

BIBLB AND RIRTH CONTROL

Juet what this question of reading 
the bible has to do with morality and 
birth control ie as much of a mys
tery to us. a» it no doubt 1» to our 
readers. The explanation we meet 
leave to the fertile ingenuity of G. 
B. 8. We have simply followed hie 
article.

Having established the thesis men 
tioned above, to hie own satisfaction, 
without any proof whatever, and 
having rounded off hie assertion by 
a gratuitous falsehood about the 
Catholic church, Mr. Shaw proceed» 
to lay down his other "general pos
tulate." “In the list of things we 
hold to be ‘self evident' muet be In 
eluded the desirability ol control for 
the sake of control."

POWER OP CONTROL

came up the walk.
Mr. Caeeidy roue itiffly Bnd bad 

■witched on a light by the time that 
Hannah reached the door. They 
heard a low, deep voice and her ehrill 
treble, and then a tall, broad ahoul 
dered, man buret into the room.

“ Father, 1 came as fast ae I could ! 
Oh, Mother dear!” and in au ineUnt 
both old people were clinging to him 
and for the first time that day they 
were eobbing ae if their hearts were 
breaking. Ae soon ae they were 
quieter their eon explained, in a quick 
way that woe very like hie mother's.

" I eaw the paper at breakfast—and 
1 came ae soon ae I could. I hope 
you knew I'd come. I waited long 
enough to buy in for you #50,000 
worth of our stock. It pays eight per 
cent. I was juet in time to catch the 
ten fifty train. I hope you haven't 
worried much—I hope you knew I’d 
come, although I have been eo—"

“ 1 did know it, Jack, but I thought 
it might be some time before you 
would hear about the Henderson 
Company. But your father—”

Mr. Cassidy turned on her. “ Why, 
Mary, whai are you saying!" he ex
claimed indignantly.—Florence Gil
more in Rosary Magazine.

THE WEAKNBBB OP TUB PBACB TREATY
MEANING OF MORALITY But all human labours are Imper 

feet, and not even those of the Ver
sailles plenipotentiaries have escaped 
the universal weakness. Still, we do 
feel that their labours at least have 
been inspired by a mighty current of 
International morality as also by a 
current of ideas vastly superior to 
the spirit which, in analogous circum- 
stances, had too often influenced the 
decisions of past victors. How comes 
it, therefore, that dark shadows over 
hang such a treaty ? In no section 
of the treaty do we read the name of 
Him “upon Whom all empires are 
dependent." *Tde source and founda 
tion of all authority, God, is not 

mentioned there. And this

The trouble with Mr. Shaw, and 
others of his Ilk, is that they do not 
know the meaning of the word mor 
ality. The question of right and 
wrong ie always left out of consider
ation, and the matter of the number 
of children, according to them, ie to 
be measured by the convenience, 
material interests, or the mere de 
sire of their parents. We can see 
this from the arguments they 
advance.

Their chief argument is that a 
large family ie a handicap to the 
parents. Even, if this were true, the 
parents accepted that handicap when 
they entered upon the matrimonial 
relations.

Again it is urged that two or three 
children can be given a better chance 
in life than seven or eight. Tbii 
argument, if it means anything, 
means that five or six ought to be 
destroyed in order that two or three 
remaining may be better brought up. 
It this reasoning were true, it could 
be pushed to some very startling con 
clneione.

Let ns suppose a family of eight 
ie brought into the world, under oir 
onmetances which seem to promise 
every chance tor their proper bring
ing up. Then financial reverses

now
laet<ng peace. Throughout the War 
we proclaimed repeatedly and loudly 
that we were fighting for Right, 
Justice and Freedom. We never 
ceased opposing our ideal of “ Right 
before Might ” to that other ideal, 
the enemy's, “ Might before Right." 
How often did not we recall and 
impugn the principles upon which 
our foes had sought to base the 
alleged lawfulness of their attack, of 
their invasion of neutral Belgium, of 
their deeds of violence ? “ Necessity 
knows no law "—“ The treaty is only 
a scrap of paper’’—“Wat is war."

once
omission, which, say what you will, 
will remain a permanent cause of in
firmity, not only all Catholics, but all 
religious-feeling or clear-sighted men 
must and will deplore. Providence 
Las always the last word in the 
affairs of men. And no man has the 
power to banish Providence from 
human reckonings ?

Again we have the general, sweep 
ing assertion, without any restric
tion or refinement whatever. “All 
power of control Is good In itself."
We wonder whal Mr. Shaw would 
say if we were to a .k him how, why, 
under what circumstances and by 
whom this control can be exercised.
What be says is that all power of 
control is good in itself. Therefore, 
the power of any one men to control 
the destinies of any other, for in
stances, his choice of wife, his occu
pation, the food he eats, the clothes come and the parents cannot possibly 
he wears, hie associations, his relig take care of more thao two. Shall 
ion, his thoughts, his ambitions, both they kill the other six ? Even G. B.

8. would hardly wish to defend his 
logic in such a case.

A GRAVE OMISSION

This conception is not only a just 
conception. It is aCbrietian concep
tion ; and, it I may say so, it has 
before it a veritably radiant future. 
Already the initial stege in its pro
gressive realization enables us to tore 
see, thanks to the restriction of 
armaments, a decrease in the 
matter of military burdens, the 
reciprocal aid of the nations in 
safeguarding their independence, and 
protecting the weak. But it signi
fies mote than this—mutual defenc#*, 
and consequently fewer wars, it not 
the total disappearance of war.

As I read the syllabus of the 
League of Nations, I almost fancy I

THE PEACE A MORAL VICTORY

These “principles” invoked by Ger
many, shared the defeat of the Ger
man army. With that army, they 
were indeed routed and overthrown. 
They must disappear for ever from 
international currency.

Viewed from this angle, Peace may 
claim the character of a moral vic
tory, a character which it behooves 
the righteous conquerors, as a point 
ol honour, to preserve unimpaired. 
I am confident that our victorious 
nations will not fail in this. For, 
after all, what were their aims ? 

'l o restore violated rights ; to 
guarantee freedom to the oppressed ; 
io satisfy the demands of outraged 
justice. All noble alms, well worthy 
of our great nations, so thoroughly

THE LEAGUE A RENABCENCB 
OF CHRISTENDOM

I greeted with joy the establish 
m^nt of a League or Society of 
Nations. Who knows whether, in the 
unfathomable designs of Providence, 
we are not actually witnessing a 
renascence of Christendom extend 
ing, this t me, to both hemispheres ?
One could ask for no more splendid 
ideal than this concerted and guaran
teed union of so many peoples, in a 
common respect for Justice and the 
practice of brotherhood. May onr 
peop’es prove themselves worthy of beir an echo of the Gospel. It ie the 
seeing their ideal thus realised ! discreet, yet determined claim 
Meantime, a League is being formed ot the Christian fraternity to

M0RALIT1 AND BIRTH 
CONTROL

GEO. BERNARD SHAW'S SATIRE
taken to task by catholic

JOURNALIST
Rev. John Danihy, S. J., Dean of 

Journalism at Marquette University 
in Wisconsin, answers with logical 
and theological precision, the Shaw 
out croppings upon one ot the great 
subjects of world interest.

‘MORALITY AND BIRTH CONTROL"

In the July number ot Physical 
Culture, George Bernard Shaw has 
an article on “Morality and Birth 
Control” which is exactly the kind 
ot an article one would expect on 
this subject from G. B. S.

It begins by telling us how absurd
ly inexperienced the ordinary citizen 
is in dealing with moral questions 
and after three pages ot more or lees 
irralevent matter, closes with this 
statement : “As we are very tar from 
knowing enough about the matter to 
enable either the spiritual or tem
poral powers to handle it with any 
real authority, I strongly recommend 
those who are clamoring for police 
intervention in one direction or 
aacther, for the present to mind their 
own business, and to let other people 
mind theirs."

for this world and the next, would be 
good, according to onr friend, G. B. 
S. since “ all control Is good in 
itself.”

Despite his authority, there are no 
doubt very few in the world who will 
include this among the things that 
“we hold to be sill evident.” Human 
beings are so constituted that they 
resent many forms of control, such 
tor instance, as control of the thief 
over the property ot others, the con
trol ot the law making powers by 
corrupt politicians, the control ot the 
State by the mob.

Even at the risk ot disagreeing 
with the brilliant publicist, human 
beings bave learnt from sad experi
ence the lesson of limiting control to 
those who have a right to exercise

CHURCH 18 NOT NARROW

In all discussions on this subject, 
by men ot the Shaw stamp, we are 
continually hearing of the narrow
ness of the Catholic view. The 
treatment of this question is entirely 
free from religious tenets. It is 
not a question of this, that or the 
other doctrine, but merely a question 
ot the natural law which is equally 
binding on every human being, and 
any sane discussion of it must be 
from this standpoint.

The right of the child to llle, for
ever disposes ot the parentr right 
to destroy that life. The primary 
end of matrimony forbids any method 
of preventing life on the part ot the 
parents, who are exercising their 
rights as married people.

The old principle, “Thou shalt not 
do evil that good may come of It,” 
puts the moral question above all 
considerations ot purely physical or 
economical welfare.

OFFICIAL PROSPECTUS
“The Bridge from War to Peace”—The Prince ot Waie».|

it.
RIGHT TO CONTROL

Now, who has the right to control 
birth ? To anyone who believes in 
God, the answer is very simple. God 
alone has that right.

He, who founded the order of 
human nature and determined how 
the human race should be continue*^ 
He alone baa the right to determine 
how that law shall be obeyed, and He 
has written His law into the nature 
ot man.

The Minister of Finance of the Domionion of Canada offers for Public Subscription the

Victory Loan 1919
BHALL0WNEB8 OF SHAW $300,000,000. Gold BondsGeorge Bernard Shaw is the 

acknowledged leader of the modern 
school ot cleverness. He knows how 
to keep hfs name before the public 
by repeated attacks upon established 
custom. To him, and to hie fol 
lowers, respectability is always dull, 
and decency old fashioned. With an 
air ot omniscience, these men are 
ready to settle, offhand, any question 
concerning this world or the next. 
To do this, to keep in the public eye, 
requires brilliancy, cleverness, and 
they have both, but these qualities 
foster shallowness, which is so fre
quently the mark of the clever 
writer.

After all a man has only a certain 
amount ot capacity, a certain amount 
ot analytical power ; and if this fir 
spread over the universe it may be 
sparkling, even bubbling, but it can
not be very deep. It is the old lesson 
we learn in logic ; the greater the ex
tension, the less the comprehension. 
The more subjects a writer discusses 
the less likely he is to say anything 
worth while about any of them.

satire,

Bearing interest from November 1st, 1919, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optioflBl
with the subscriber as follows:

5 year Bonds due November let, 1924 15 year Bonds due November let, 1934
Principal payable without charge at the Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 

Ottawa, or at the Office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria. . ...

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, as hereinafter provided, at any 
of the above-mentioned offices. . , . .

Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch in Canada 
of any Chartered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable in Gold.

SHAW NOT INFALLIBLE

Mr. Shaw openly admits as a sup- 
poeitum to his article, that fiobody, 
not even himself, strange to say, 
knows anything about this matter. 
The reading world must be a little 
shocked and, perhaps, gratified, for 
we are all human, to know there is 
one subject in which Mr. Shaw docs 
not claim infallibility.

He then laid down his thesis in the 
following words :

“We must ‘hold it to be self evi
dent' that everyone has a natural 
right to know whatever there is to 
be known * * * * and as the 
knowledge must r.ot be suppressed, 
still less must the freest and fullest 
public controversy about it be sup
pressed.''

SHAW DOES NOT ADMIT OOD

Our skeptical friend does not 
admit God, but he cannot deny 
nature, and the natural law, which 
is imprinted in every man’s mind, is 
clear enough on this subject. No 
man or woman is forced to enter 
matrimony, but if, of their own free 
will that responsibility is assumed, 
every man and woman ie bound to 
live up to its obligations.

END OF MATRIMONY

Denominations: $50, $100, $500, and $1,000

Issue Price: 100 and Accrued Interest» 
Income Return per Annum

The proceeds of the Loan wilt be used to pay indebtedness incurred, and to meet expenditures 
to be made in connection with demobilization (including the authorized war service gratuity 
to our soldiers, land settlement loans, and other purposes connected with their re-establishment 
into civil life), for capital outlay upon shipbuilding, and other national undertakings'forming 
part of Canada’s industrial reconstruction programme, and for t he establishment °f any neces
sary credits for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, timber and other products, and will be spent 
wholly in Canada.

The primary end of matrimony is 
the propagation ot the human race, 
by bringing forth and educating 
children. The secondary end ie the 
comfort and happiness which come 

There is little need to waste words from married life. The fundamental 
in refuting this universal proposi- error of the writer ot the article in 
tion. It ie not only against religion, queetion is hie utter ignorance ot the 
against charity, but it openly vio- primary end of matrimony, 
latee the laws of every civilized land, fundamental error degrades
which guarantee the rights of privacy relation of men and women in 
to its citizens. matrimony, to the state ot the beasts

ot the field. It considers the birth 
of a child a question of expediency, 
to be measured by tbe temporal and 
merely physical interests of its possi
ble parents. It makes marriage a 
mere cloak for the legalized indul
gence of passion. In this latter 
view, it’s not really fair to the beast 
to say that men and women who 
measure their matrimonial relations 
by their lustful desires and ignore 
the consequences, are on the plane 
ot the animals.

Payment to be made as follows:
10% on application; 20% December 9th, 1919;

20% February 10th, 1920;
The last pavmcnt of 31.21% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.21% representing accrued interest 

at 5> >% from November 1st to due dates of the respective instalments.
A full half-year’s interest will be paid on May 1st, 1920, making the cost of the bonds 100 and interest. 
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest, or on any mstal- 
t due date thereafter, together with accrued interest at the rate of 5 lA% per annum.
This Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and interest 

a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. ...... a*.,
The amount of this issue is $300,000,000, exclusive of the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender ol 

bonds of previous issues. The Minister of Finance, however, reserves the right to allot the whole or any 
part of the amount subscribed in excess of $300,000,000.

20% January 9th, 1920; 
31.21% March 9th, 1920.

brilliancy, 
cynicism may secure readers, but to 
hold the attention of the world, a 
man must have, not only the gift ot 
expression, but something worth 
while, something solidly based on the 
eternal foundations ot Truth, to give 
to mankind.

Mr. Shaw knows bow to turn on 
the sunlight, and we all know how 
irridesoent the bubbles are in its 
glare ; but, unfortunately, bubbles 
burst. To paraphrase Mr. Shaw him
self, “we hold it to be self evident” 
that a man who doesn’t know jihe 
meaning ot morality, should avoid 
the discussion of birth control.—The 
Guardian.

Cleverness,

DANGER OF DETRACTION

It Mr. Shaw would stop writing 
long enough to look up the definition 
ot detraction in the little catechism, 
and compare it with the law of Grtat 
Britain, and the United States, he 
would discover that there are many 
truths which cannot be made public.

Everybody, except Mr. Shaw, knows 
that there are things done every day 
and night in every city in the world, 
which, if freely and fully discussed, 
in public, would put the writer or 
speaker behind the bare.

BIBLE IN CATHOLIC CHURCH

are
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panied by a deposit of 10% of the amount subscribed. Official Canvassers will forward subscriptions or any 
branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank will accept subscriptions and issue receipts. . ;

Subscriptions may be paid in full at time of application at 100 without interest, or on any instalment 
due date thereafter, together with accrued interest to time of making payment in full. Under this provision, 
payment of subscriptions may be made as follows:

If paid in full on or before November 15th, 1919, par without interest or 100%. .
If remaining instalments paid on Dec. 9th, 1919. balance of 90% and interest (J90.52 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Jan. 9th, 1920, balance of 70 % and interest ($70.84 per $100).
If remaining instalments paid on Feb. 10th, 1920, balance of 50% and interest (S51.08 per $100).
If remaining instalment paid on Mar. 9th, 1920, balance of 30 0 an(i interest ($31.^1 per $100).
Payment of instalments or payment irvtull after November 15th, 1919, can be made only on an ins 

ment due date.

Unmarried persona, who are un 
willing to aeeume the harden of 
parenthood are perfectly free to 
remain in their present state. 
Married persons, who do not wish 
children, are perfectly free to retrain 
from the exercise ot marital relations 
by mutual consent. To indulge in 
these relations and to take measures 
that life will not result in a frustra
tion ot the primary end of matri
mony, and is, therefore, directly 
against the natural law.

HOW MANY CHILDREN ?

Apropos ot nothing, the writer 
makes the following statement :

“To this day it is an unsettled 
question between the Roman Catho 
lie and Protestant churches, whether 
the one is right in withholding the 
bible from the laity, or the other in 
scattering copies broadcast." This 
statement is certainly important, if 
true. Somebody should send the 
Pope a marked copy ot it for his 
guidance. In every Catholic book
store the bible can be bought in edi 
tions suited to the pocket book of the 
buyer. In school commencements 
the bible is among the most frequent
ly distributed premium books.

Every Sunday portions ot the bible 
are read aloud at Mass in every 
church. ^

Just why the writer went out 8t 
his way to manifest his crass ignor
ance of Catholic doctrines regarding 
the bible is hard to understand.
Even Mr. Shaw seems to balk at the 
absurdity ot this sweeping assertion, 
for he adds, naively : “The Roman 
Catholic can be authorized to read 
the bible if his church thinks he can 
do so to good purpose." Perhaps Mr.
Shaw would favor us some day with .. , . _ .
an explanation ot how the Catholic guilty ot murder, and the fact that 
church determines the capacity ol the child ie only one hour or twenty 
ite members lor reading the sacred years old, does not mitigate the

crime. The reason tor this, both in 
ethics and law, ie the tight ot the 
child to live and the absence ot 
authority on the part ol the parents, 
as parents, to deny or frustrate that 
right. That right to life on the part 
ot the child ie inherent in life, and 
therefore, exists at the very moment

THE PEACE
tiil-

BY H. E. CARDINAL DUBOIS, 
ARCHBISHOP OF ROUEN Denomination and Registration

Bearer bonds, with coupons, will be issued in denomination of $50, $100, $500, and $1,000, andi may be 
registered as to principal. The first coupon attached to these bonds will be due on May 1st I»-0.

Fully registered bonds, the interest on which is paid direct to the owner by Government cheque, will be 
issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $50,000, $100,000, or any multiple of 
$100,000.

THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS AN ECHO OF THE GOSPEL V 

Liverpool Courier

Peace ie signed. Peace will soon 
be everywhere ratified. What does 
Peace bring in ite train? In the 
first place, the cessation ot the most 
dreadful war ; the consecration ot 
the Central Powers' defeat ; the 
gradual resumption of normal life 
among the various nations so long 
in conflict ; the re-mapping of 
Europe and other continents ; a 
series, as yet indeterminate, of polit
ical, military and economic re 
actions. But these are matters ot 
more especial concern to the states- 
men.

A MESSAGE TO BRITISH CATHOLICS

I am asked, as the Archbishop of a 
diocese which has lived for over four 
years
Britain, to express my opinion on 
" the moral aspects ot the peace 
recently concluded, and on the new 
ora which ie dawning for interna 
tional relations, and, in particular, 
for the relatione listween our two 
friendly and Allied countries.'' Put 
thus, the question makes, indeed, a 
most cogent appsal. I shall endeav
our to answer it briefly, it also heart- 
ily, in the hope that my words will

j

Payment of Interest
A full half-year’s interest at the rate of 5H% per annum will be paid May 1st, 1920.As Dr. Tenison in Kathleen Norris' 

“Mother" says : “In these days, when 
women jnet serenely Ignore the ques
tion of children, or at most, as a 
special concession, bring up one or 
two, jnet the one or two whose ex
penses can be comfortably met, there 
is something magnificent in a woman 
who brings eight destinies instead of 
one. * * * * Responsibility—
that's what these other women say 
they are afraid of, but it seems to 
me, there's no responsibility like that 
of decreeing that young lives simply 
shall not be. * * * * There’s a 
higher tribunal than the social 
tribunal ot the world after all 1" 

"The father or mother who 
smothers, or strangles, a child, ie

Form of Bond and Delivery
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interest, will be delivered to subscribers making payment in full, as soon as the required registration ca oe
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Non-negotiable receipts will be furnished to all subscribers who desire to pay by instalments.. 1 hese 
receipts will be exchangeable at subscriber's bank for bonds on any instalment date when subscription is 
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Form of Bonds Interchangeable
Subject to the payment of 25 cents for each new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 

coupons will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, and holders of bonds with coupons will 
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“‘"Fmrnsof'applkatitm’m^y^obta^ied’frommiy Official Canvasser, from any Victory Loan Committee, 

1 or member thereof, or from any branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank.

Subscription Lists will close on or before November loth. 1910
Department of Finance, Ottawa, October 27th, 1919.

in the intimacy of Great

scriptures. The system of examina
tion and the method ol conferring a 
diploma cannot be a very stringent 
one, since the liberty of reading tbe 
bible is conceded to every Catholio 
man, woman and child who has the 
atiility to read.

As it this were not enough, the

Keep Canada’s Farms and Factories Bnsy
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be restored to ite former position in 
international polity and tbe govern
ment ot tbe world. And this being 
eo, v ill any Briton express surprise 
that a Catholic should feel con 
•trained to inqulie publicly why, 

thi» date, tbe Pope should 
have been ignored by this Liague ot 
Nations, for which the doolriue be 
stands tor, the tradition he emh idies 
would have been, ae it were, a quick
ening sap and a guarantee ol 
efliCBoy ?

down to

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COLDS 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH

Mut-
A simple, safe and effective treatment, avoiding 
drugs.Vaporised CrvsoU nc ttopsthe j aroxysms 
of whooping Cough and relieves Bi-ubmociic 
Croue ut once.lt isnboon to sufferers from As
thma. The air carrying the tnliseplic vapor,in
haled witheverybreath 
makes breathing easy; |V J ClaPD 
soothes the sore throat y .tc&j jiji’vJ 
and stops the cough. | M itiiQl' *^ 
asm ring restful nights. I 
It is invaluable lo mothers $ 
with young children. I j Ï

S* nd us postal for 
descriptive booklet. 11ST V\

SEE
SOLD BY CNUOOISTS

VAPO - CRMOLENE CO 
Lctminj r.ine$CI<lg.,Montr’l

Luminous Crucifix Given
“/f Shines in the Dark”

! j

w that eve

grown-op toi should have. A 
Crucifix 9 inchee high covered 
with luroinnue enamel that glows 
in the dark a lovely violet radi
ance that is inexpressibly beauti- 

e darker the night 
glows. Keep 

it on your dresser and 
then, when your sleep ie 
troubled or broken. look 
up and see the Sacred 
Cress gleaming with soft, 
consoling radiance. The 
superb and Sacred Symbol 

given for selling only 14.00 worth of our magnifi
cent Holy Catholic Pictures at 15c. and 25c each. 
Beautiful inspired religions subjects, including 
Guardian Angel. Madonna of Carmen Sacred 
Heart of Mary and many others. Splendidly 
printed on line art paper in rich, gorgeous colors 
with brilliant enamel finish that can he washed 
like glass. Size 11x14 and 16x20 in-hes. You 
can sell these exquisite pictures in every good 
Catholic home Send no money we trust 
you. Just write, saying you want to earn this 
beautiful Luminous Cru ifix and we'll send you 
the pictures postpaid. Lon't wait, do it now . 
The Gold Medal vo. (22nd year in business) 
Catholic Picture Dept. C. R. 66 B, 311 Jarvis St..

Fomething really nev 
Catholic girl and bo nd

tha
ful. Thi 
the clea

Toronto.

Swollen Joints
—backache, rheumatic nnd sciatic pains, 
constant headaches, constipation, stone 
in the bladder, mucus deposits—kidney 
trouble in all its phases can be effici
ently relieved and operations avoided 
by the timely use of

Oct n box from your druggist, 50c. 
Your money refunded if you are not re
lieved. Free sample on request.

Address: The National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

U.S. Address! Na-Dru-Co.. Inc.,
202 Main St.» • • Buffalo, N.Y.
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ENOS
FRUIT
SALT
Keeps 
the World 
Refreshed 
and
Healthy

The
Delightful
Tonic
Aperient

or stuttering overcome positively, uur 
natura <;?ndimtepupilscvery-

Frcc advice nnd literature.
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